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In this issue:

Shark Tank Competition

Determines The Velaj

Foundation Innovation

Award 

Out of five teams from across the EFE network

that presented innovative ideas to staff, donors,

and partners, teams from EFE-Global and EFE-

Jordan won funding from The Velaj Foundation

Innovation Award. Each presentation showed exceptional creativity, and we are

committed to trying to find funding for all of them. As one of the judges, Dr. Gerald

Suarez, noted, “The future is not where we are going, but what we create.” Read

more. 

EFE and Western Union Foundation Reflect

on Successful Mentorship Program 

EFE and Western Union Foundation celebrated the success of their first-ever

mentorship program, which connected 17 Western Union mentors from nine different

countries with EFE mentees from Jordan, Palestine, Morocco, Yemen, and Egypt. 

EFE-Tunisie Matches

Youth and Opportunities 

After analyzing employment opportunities related

to welding and metallic construction in the

Medenine area, EFE-Tunisie organized a job fair

for Tunisian youth in partnership with the Metallic

Construction and Welding Training Sectoral

Center in Medenine. The event resulted in offers

for 25 attendees!

EFE-Maroc Launches Hiring Kiosks

Thanks to the support of The Velaj Foundation, the US-Middle East Partnership

Initiative, and MEDZ Morocco, EFE-Maroc celebrated the opening of hiring kiosks in the

Kenitra Free Zone to connect youth to jobs and training. Read more.

EFE Film Project

Completes Shooting 

After completing filming at EFE-Saudi Arabia, we
are officially done with the shooting for the EFE
film project. We have covered eight Affiliates from
across MENA and conducted more than 35
interviews in three languages, all during a global pandemic! Now on to editing and
producing. Stay tuned by following #EFEBehindTheScenes.

Acceleration Series Event Highlights

Importance of Opportunities for Refugees 

EFE marked World Refugee Day with "More Than a Refugee," an Acceleration Series
event moderated by EFE-Jordan CEO Ghadeer Khuffash and featuring Phenix Center
founder and director Ahmad Awad, GIZ technical advisor Rabeah Al Haj Hassan, and
Syrian refugee and EFE-Jordan alumna Yamama Mousa. The event also highlighted
Mohammed Nour, a Syrian refugee and EFE-Jordan alumnus (below). See here for the full
event.

EFE-Jordan Partners with

UN Women 

EFE-Jordan will partner with UN Women to train 310
Syrian and Jordanian women from different
governorates. Over eight months, the women will
learn in-demand technical and vocational skills.

Youth Employment Program Enhances

Employability for Emirati Grads 

In partnership with Citi Foundation, EFE in the UAE and Ras Al Khaimah Human

Resources Department collaborated for the third year to deliver work readiness training

to 25 fresh Emirati graduates as part of the Pathways to Progress program. Since 2018,

the program has graduated over 100 Emirati youth by utilizing EFE’s signature  Job

Training and Placement Program.

EFE-Egypt Event

Highlights TVET in

Alexandria 

In partnership with the European
Institute for Cooperation and
Development and with funding from
Trafigura Foundation, EFE-Egypt
launched discussions about the future of
employability skills for vocational
training graduates at the Employers for Youth III event in Alexandria.

EFE in the News 

EFE SVP Jasmine Nahhas di

Florio explains the importance

of refugee employment in

Arabian Business

Al-Fanar Media recaps EFE's

"More Than a Refugee"

Acceleration Series event

Vice Arabia shares interview

advice from EFE's Larissa Qat,

Ghadeer Khuffash, and

Mohammad Irshaid

David Arkless describes the

power of the EFE model in

the Khaleej Times

Qruis quotes Crescent

Petroleum CEO Majid Jafar on

centering COVID recovery

around youth 

The Financial Post reports

Western Union Foundation's

partnership with EFE to

research post-COVID jobs
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